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Journey to Working Social

Wondering how Enterprise Social Networking can transform the way you work? 

Start your journey to working social with this step-by-step guide.



Introduction
 

Social has revolutionized the way we communicate in our personal lives. Imagine how it can impact 

the way we work especially in today’s constantly changing business environment. With an Enterprise 

Social Network, companies can align and adapt quickly to change by breaking down geographical and 

organizational barriers, opening communication channels and access to information, and bringing people 

together to achieve a common goal. But “working social” is more than just a newsfeed it’s a journey 

that will transform the way your organization works together. 

Welcome to Your Social Journey

At Yammer, we’ve helped thousands of companies including 85% of the Fortune 500 successfully 

transform the way they work using social. And we understand that simply figuring out where to begin 

can be the hardest part. That’s why we created this booklet to walk you through the social journey 

step by step.

As you begin your journey, keep in mind the most important part of your company: its people. Every 

person in your organization holds valuable information and experience, but chances are, your existing 

business systems are keeping conversations and content trapped in silos. As part of your social 

transformation, you’ll learn how enterprise social networking can increase transparency, foster open 

communication, and empower everyone at your company to work together more easily. 

So what are you waiting for? Start your social journey today and start working better together. 
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  Define Your Vision

  Discover what’s possible with enterprise social 

  and create a vision for your organization

The first step in your journey is to understand what’s possible and achievable with social. Talk to your 

friends and colleagues to find out if and how they use social to get work done, what inspired them to 

start working social, and what benefits they see in it. 

It’s also important to speak with people outside of your company to understand how they are using 

social. This is where we can help. Yammer has one of the largest networks of customers going through 

the social journey, and we can put you in touch with people just like you who can provide insight 

and inspiration on how social is transforming the way they work.

What’s Your Vision?

Once you understand why and how other companies are using social, you can begin to define your vision 

and determine what you can achieve within your organization. Consider these questions: what is your 

company strategy and culture? What would you like your company to achieve with social? What is your 

timeline for reaching these goals? 

As you start to define your vision, think about goals that will motivate people across your organization, 

not just the leadership team. This helps create greater value, because everyone will be inspired to 

achieve these goals together.

1
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How to get started:

 Get inspired by how people in your professional and personal networks are using social to 
get work done. Work with your Sales rep or Customer Success Manager to connect with 
other Yammer customers and understand how they are using social.

 Next, consider your company’s mission and how social could help enable this mission. What are 
the core values of your company? How could they be strengthened by working more openly?

 Example:  Strengthen our commitment to customer relationships by fostering dialogue-based 
communication across the business. Create an environment that encourages employees who 
interact directly with customers to share their feedback and insights with executives.

“[We wanted] to bring the people who work with customers much closer to the 

people who are developing products and business processes. That customer 

insight strengthens our products and services.” 

KATE DOBBERTIN, Communication & Collaboration Project Manager
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  Map to Value

  Map your social vision to specific business needs and goals to drive value

 

Now that you understand what’s possible with social and have defined your company vision, let’s map it 

to actual business value. We’ll begin by identifying a couple of areas in your company that could benefit 

from social and the challenges associated with each.

At Yammer, we’ve worked with over 7 million customers worldwide and discovered four challenges that 

were nearly universal. By focusing on these four areas Team Collaboration, Employee Engagement, 

Connected Organization, and Business Agility and implementing solutions that address challenges 

in these areas, we are able to help our customers drive greater business value from social. In the next 

few pages, we’ll use this same structure to help you map out your path to business value with social. 
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How to get started:

 Think of a few projects or challenges in your organization that could be improved with social.

 Review the Four Ways to Drive Business Value from Enterprise Social on page 8. Of these 
four areas, consider where your company currently has the most challenges and which 
areas you would like to improve.

 Using the worksheet on page 9, list 2 to 3 goals that you would like to achieve in each area.

“Culture is critical for any business. Yammer makes people feel more tuned 

in to each other and what’s going on in the company—and that makes them 

happier in their jobs.” 

ALISON PINCUS, Co-Founder & Chief Partnership Officer
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Four Ways to Drive Business Value from Enterprise Social

Improve team alignment on projects and 

events, break down silos, and connect 

remote workers.

Bring traditional intranets to life, increase 

engagement with other systems by adding 

a social element, and get the best of both 

Yammer and SharePoint.

Accelerate innovation, adapt quickly 

to changes, and build a more unified 

company culture.

Increase employee engagement through two-

way communication, improved onboarding, 

and recognition of top talent.

Team 
Collaboration

Employee 
Engagement

Connected 
Organization

Business 
Agility
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Business Agility

Example:  Create a unified company and overcome 
geographical and cultural barriers resulting from the 
recent acquisition of an international company.

Connected Organization

Example:  Enhance existing company intranet to improve 
adoption rates and ROI of business systems. 

Team Collaboration Employee Engagement

Example:  Make it easier for team members who work 
remotely at customer sites to collaborate with colleagues.

Example:  Improve onboarding process to increase retention 
among new hires.
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3  How to Work Social

  Learn how to improve team collaboration, increase employee engagement,  

  connect your organization, and increase business agility 

You have now defined your vision and mapped out a few projects or areas that you would like to improve 

with social. Now it’s time to start working social! In the next few pages of this booklet, you will learn more 

about each of the four ways that you can drive business value from social: Team Collaboration, Employee 

Engagement, Connected Organization, and Business Agility. Each section will show how you and your 

company can start using Yammer to work social through best practices and specific examples. You have 

the opportunity to lead this transformation by sharing your knowledge of how social can impact your 

work with colleagues and bringing them on the journey with you.

How to get started:

 Review the four ways to drive business value with social. Start with the 
area where you identified the most goals.

 Review the remaining areas for additional ideas on how to work social at 
your company.
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Let’s start working social!

Business Agility

Connected Organization

Team Collaboration p. 12

p. 32

p. 22

p. 42

Employee Engagement
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Team Collaboration

3
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Drive productivity by connecting, communicating, and collaborating 
with your team

In order to stay competitive, teams need to connect and learn from each other more than ever 

before. Nearly 66% of CIOs from top-performing organizations see collaboration as key to driving 

innovation. Yammer improves team collaboration, spurs creativity, and facilitates decision-making, 

helping companies increase sales, provide better customer service, and operate more efficiently.1 

1 . IBM Global CIO Study, 2011  
2. Yammer User Survey, 2010. 
3. McKinsey, The Social Economy, July 2012.

20%

improvement in supplier 
and partner satisfaction 

with social3

83%

of Yammer users 
feel better connected 

with their team2

25%

boost in productivity 
in social organizations3
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Improve Team Alignment on Projects and Events

With one place to have conversations, create and edit documents, and share and analyze data, 

teams can move quickly without a single email or meeting. 
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“This has dramatically improved the way our associates communicate, 

share and search for content, and execute their daily jobs.”

CHRIS PLESCIA, IT Leader, Collaboration

With one place to have conversations, create and edit 
documents, and share and analyze data, teams can move 
quickly without a single email or meeting.

Search
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I’m not sure we need 2 full hours for breakout sessions on the
second day. Can we shorten?

Show 6 older replies »

Write a reply...

2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Bob Krin likes this.

Blake Morlow

This is looking really solid. Great work!!
1 hour ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Courtney Black and Bob Krin like this.

Anthony Adente

Bob Krin, Blake Morlow, Anthony Adente and 2 others like this.

Like · Reply · Share · More · 4 hours ago

1 2 3

Create a Group for projects. Courtney is 
planning a global customer conference 
for her company. She created a Group and 
invited team members to collaborate on 
the event.

1

Share project information. She shares the 
latest conference agenda with her team and 
asks them to provide feedback.

Gather team feedback. Her colleagues 
quickly provide input, helping her finish 
the agenda ahead of schedule.
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“To do our jobs effectively, we have to work with various people at various 

levels in the company, and Yammer breaks down the organizational and 

geographic boundaries so we can do that.”

RENA PATEL, Branding and Advertising Campaign Manager

Break Down Geographical and Functional Silos

Even when team members are located across the world or perform different functions, they can work 

together easily by co-authoring documents and integrating their favorite collaboration applications.



Posted to Marketing Team Notes

Search for people, groups and conversations

View Published Version

Add People Groups Files Apps

Last published June 18 at 5:13pm

International Email Campaign

CURRENT COLLABORATORS

FOLLOWERS

Brian York
Currently Editing

Courtney Black

Invite members to collaborate...

Link to:

Draft auto saved

Normal Text B I U S

Highlight my changes

Currently Editing

Publish

Target Audience:

Companies in 13 international countries, we may expand this over time.

Tactics:

Launch a series of email campaigns targeting our international audience to drive awareness of 

our latest product lines.

Main Messaging/Positioning:

Our cutting edge technology will help you perform better and increase your competitiveness 

within the market. Our products are offered at a variety of price points to fit your budget and all 

are made with the highest industry quality. Join our upcoming product launch events around the 

world to test our new releases and find which product line will work best for you. We'll have 

experts on site to answer all of your questions and provide more insight into future

enhancements we'll be making as well.

Launch Event Dates:

London - August 5th

1 2 3

Create a Note. Courtney is working with 
Brian, who is based in Europe, to co-manage 
a global email campaign. She invites Brian 
to a Yammer Note where they can create 
content together.

1 2

Co-edit in real time. Courtney and Brian 
work on a campaign proposal together in 
real time.

Be notified of changes. Brian publishes 
the Note. Now both he and Courtney will 
automatically receive a notification if any 
other changes are made.

17
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Connect With Your Team No Matter Where You Are

Yammer enables mobile collaboration, letting teams share and view files, ask questions, 

and respond to conversations on the road. 

“I was out on the road forty weeks last year and there’s not always someone 

available to give you the assistance you need to do your job well. With 

Yammer, everyone I need to communicate with is just a click away...”

ZACH ZALOWITZ, Senior Consultant
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1 minute ago · Reply · Like · Share · More
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Courtney Black and Lauren Steep likes this.

Courtney Black

Cathy Kircofe

Global Customer Conference
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Write a reply...

20 seconds ago · Reply · Like · Share · More
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Lauren Steep in reply to Cathy Kircofe

Cathy Kircofe and Blake Marlow like this.

Project Plan
Uploaded to Global Customer Conference     Files

Follow Share Download

contoso

Go to File

Preview

1 2 3

Access on the road. Courtney is giving a 
presentation at a conference, but needs 
last-minute feedback from her colleague. 
She posts a message in Yammer requesting 
the updates as soon as possible.

1

Collaborate from anywhere. Her 
colleague immediately receives a 
notification and quickly updates the 
presentation. She uploads the latest 
version for Courtney to use.

3

View and share files. Courtney is able 
to easily access and present the updated 
presentation from the post in Yammer.
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“Keeping up with changes and 
staying on trend is essential, 
and Yammer helps us do that. 
It allows people to share 
best practices, even across 
functions and geographies.”

ANDY HEDGES 

Director, Shopping Center Management
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NotesCase Study: Westfield

The Westfield Group owns and operates shopping centers across Australia, the United States, 

the United Kingdom, New Zealand, and Brazil. The company manages all aspects of shopping-center 

development, from design and construction to leasing and management. To improve operations, 

Westfield turned to enterprise social to tap into the insights of management, employees, and partners.

Better Team Collaboration

Yammer is helping Westfield keep up with changes and stay on trend by enabling people to share 

best practices, even across functions and geographies. One reason Yammer is such an effective tool 

for Westfield’s workforce is that it’s available on the platforms they use, both in and out of the office. 

The network is a powerful resource for troubleshooting and saving time. And as Westfield’s Yammer 

network expands, the company is cementing ties with its constituency of retailers. 

Results

Anytime, anywhere access: Employees access the network when they’re away from their desks, posting 

real-time updates from their mobile devices.

Improved team alignment: From executives in headquarters to stylists at shopping centers, company 

personnel use Yammer to share questions, answers, and best practices. 
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Employee Engagement
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4. Gallup Consulting “Employee Engagement: What’s Your Engagement Ratio?” 2008 
5. Yammer User Survey, 2010. 
6. Yammer User Survey, 2013.

Make every employee feel more connected and engaged

Employee engagement is what separates top-performing companies from their competitors. In fact, 

studies show that they experience 18% higher productivity, 12% higher profitability, and 51% lower 

turnover than companies with disengaged employees.4 Yammer unleashes the full productivity of your 

workforce by giving every employee a voice, as well as the tools and information they need to thrive.

41%

of users are more 
comfortable sharing 

feedback via Yammer 
than via other forms of 

communication6

78%

of Yammer users 
communicate more 

effectively5

67%

of new employees 
get up to speed faster5



Communicate More Effectively Across Your Company

Yammer connects people throughout an organization and encourages two-way dialogue, 

improving communication among teams, employees, managers, and executives.

“Rather than having executives just talk at people, we wanted to 

set up a back-and-forth with each side educating the other.”

CHRISTIAN FLECK, Managing Director, Lexis Nexis UK & Ireland24
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1 2 3

Start a company dialogue. Paul is 
CEO of a company and just announced 
organizational changes. He posts a poll 
in the All Company feed to find out what 
employees think about an Executive Q&A 
session to discuss the changes.

1 2

Give employees a voice. Employees vote, 
letting Paul and the executive team easily 
see their preferences.

3

Acknowledge their ideas. Employees 
suggest other ideas in the comments 
section, and Paul responds directly.
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 “Yammer enabled me to really understand who people were, see their 

role in the company, and build relationships quicker.”

JOHN ANDERSON, Chief People Officer

Improve Onboarding, Learning, and Development

Centralized access to information and expertise enables new hires to ramp up faster and continue to 

develop their skills over time as they learn from peers. 

Search People Files AppsInvite
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1 2 3

Create a Group for new hires. Paul needs 
a scalable solution for onboarding new 
hires. He creates a Group in Yammer for 
new employees and uploads a Welcome 
Packet with a new-hire checklist.

1 2

Centralize information. As new 
hires join the Group, they easily 
locate resources, including the 
Welcome Packet.

3

Access expertise. New hires can ask 
questions and find answers quickly to 
help them complete the checklist. 
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Recognize Top Talent and Improve Employee Retention

Yammer helps managers identify high performers and publicly recognize employees 

who do great work increasing engagement, satisfaction, and retention.

“Our managers use Yammer Praise to acknowledge top performers and boost 

morale. This recognition makes employees happier in their jobs, improving 

talent acquisition and retention.”

MARK KELLY, President and COO

Yammer helps managers identify high performers and 
publicly recognize employees who do great work, increas-
ing engagement, satisfaction, and retention.
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1 2 3

Gain insight into performance. Each 
morning, Paul reviews posts in the Sales 
group to see what the team is working on. 
Today he sees that Sara, a sales rep, has 
just closed a large deal.

1

Praise great work. Paul praises her to 
publicly acknowledge this achievement. 

3

Build team morale. Sara’s team 
members see Paul’s praise and 
join in congratulating her. 
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Case Study: Nationwide

Since it was founded nearly 90 years ago, Nationwide has gone from a small auto insurer for farmers 

to one of the largest insurance and financial services companies in the world. Through it all, one thing 

has stayed constant: a focus on serving customers, whom it considers members of the Nationwide 

family. Looking for a way to better connect with employees, senior executives turned to Yammer.

Boosting Employee Engagement

Today nearly all 36,000 Nationwide employees are on Yammer, thanks to an easy-to-use interface and the 

way the network supports Nationwide’s business objectives especially its core commitment to member 

satisfaction. As a result, associates are more connected and can find experts and information more easily. 

One of Nationwide’s most active Yammer groups is Lone Star Nation, made up of employees from its Texas 

call center. Yammer has become the place where they share experiences from the front line, get to know 

colleagues, and give staff across the enterprise a deeper sense of Nationwide’s mission. 

Results

Stronger corporate culture: The network supports a more tightly knit workforce, focused on the 

company’s core objective: member satisfaction.

Improved company communication: Executives can now easily gather feedback and crowdsource 

innovations or process improvements from employees across the company, strengthening their 

commitment to company goals. 
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“When you answer a coworker’s 
question or solve a problem, 
you feel good. Yammer is a 
great way to get employees 
more engaged.”

CHRIS PLESCIA 

IT Leader, Collaboration
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Connected Organization
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7. Yammer User Survey, 2013. 
8. Customer Quote.

40%

greater ROI when 
using Yammer and 
SharePoint together8

80%

of users are more 
informed with what 
is happening in their 

organization7

50%

of users can locate 
relevant information 
and people faster7

Bring traditional intranets to life with social

For decades, corporate intranets have helped employees find the information they need to get work 

done. Although they are still the knowledge hub in many enterprises, businesses today are investing in 

a new kind of intranet that is social, easy to use, and brings together employees and applications in a 

connected organization. 
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“Yammer is the core of the ecosystem that lets us collaborate.”

GREG MORAN, SVP and CIO, Infrastructure and Operations

Bring Traditional Intranets to Life

Yammer is a platform that brings together people, conversations, content, and business data, 

providing one place for employees to find information and get work done.

Yammer is a platform that brings together people, conver-
sations, content, and business data, providing one place 
for employees to �nd information and get work done.

Search
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Gretchen Kilmoor

John Trussel welcome back. Could take a look at the deck in 
this post and start concepting some ideas?
2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Nikitu Okishu likes this.

Gretchen Kilmoor in reply to Nikitu Okishu

Gretchen Kilmoor likes this.

Here is the Mobile ad campaign deck with copy and some key points
to keep in mind when concepting.

Mobile ad campaign deck
Uploaded to New Employees   Files

Top All Following

Gretchen Kilmoor uploaded the file Mobile 
Campaign Timeline

Pablo Sandoval viewed the Mobile ad 
Campaign Deck

Calvin Horace has joined the Creative 
Group

Pele Grino uploaded the Project Specs
Doc to the Dev Team Group

RECENT ACTIVITY

SUGGESTED PEOPLE

Nikitu Okishu
Copy Writer

Pablo Sandoval
Product Developer

see all

Follow

Follow

AddAdd people to this network

SUGGESTED GROUPS

Creative Group

Mobile Team

see all

Join

Join

TRENDING FILES

Update HR guidelines 
Posted by Nikitu Okishu

Brainstorming Session
Posted by Grethen Killmore

1 2 3

See information relevant to you. John just 
returned from vacation and needs to get 
caught up quickly. When he gets to work, he 
browses his Yammer feed and instantly sees 
the most relevant people, groups, and files.

1 2

Locate trending files. On the home 
page, he finds updated HR Policy 
Guidelines as well as other recent 
and popular company resources.

Discover activity across your network. 
Through the activity stream ticker, 
he learns that his team is working on 
 a mobile ad campaign and gets started 
 on the project right away. 35
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“Yammer has given our people a platform for open conversations, enabling 

us to share more ideas and solve problems faster across our business.”

DEREK MCMANUS, COO

Make Business Applications Social

By integrating applications into Yammer, companies can realize the full benefit of existing investments 

by making information searchable across multiple systems in a single, connected platform.

Search People Files AppsInvite
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Share something with this group...

Share an Update

Support Team
Public Group

This is the default group for new employees      

newemployees+contoso.com@yammer.com

Add a Doc  / Image Post a Poll More

Integration Overview
Uploaded 1 days ago

Add: File Note Link

Support Engineering Checklist
Uploaded 4 days ago

Ideas for Support Improvements
Uploaded 2 days ago

Response for Deletion Bug
Uploaded 4 days ago

Im stuck on point #5 in the check list, does anyone know 
the answer?

Write a reply...

2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Like · Reply · Share · More · 1 hour ago

Paul Kirkland and Pele Grino  likes this.

Calvin Horace

Invite People Content Admin Recent

John Trussel

Rep

Hey! welcome to the team! see page 20 on the new hire guide,
it should help you complete step number #5.

2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More
Calvin Horace likes this.

Pele Grino in reply to Calvin Horace

GROUPS

All Company

Support Team

Home

Inbox

Mark Michaels and Lauren steep Like this.

Files NotesConversations

RELATED GROUPS

QUICK ACCESS

Invite members by email...

Here is a list of all open tickets for this week.@John Trussel and @Calvin 
Horace please make sure these get closed.

Paul Kirkland Support Team

Add Members

Upload a File

Create a Note

Schedule an Event

Post a Poll

Embed This Feed

INFO

Welcome to the Support Team group!
Here you can find answers to all of your 
questions, plus resources and documents 
to help you guide you through the process.

see all

MEMBERS

Paul Kirkland
Calvin Horace
Pele Grino
Heinrich Alexander
Blake Morlow
Bob Krins
Anthony Adente
Mark Michaels

Lauren Steep

see all

667 others

Invite members by email...

Admin

Admin

Admin

Joined

Info

All Types

More

Welcome Packet
Uploaded to New Employees   Files

Joined

Sales Team

Marketing Team

IT Support

Global Customer Con...

10

3

5

1

Add People Groups Files Apps

John Trussel Let me know how I can help.

Write a reply...

2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Like · Reply · Share · More · 1 hour ago

Paul Kirkland and Pele Grino  likes this.

Calvin Horace

John Trussel I just received a call from Adventure Works, so their
ticket should now be closed.
2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

John Trussel likes this.

Pele Grino in reply to Calvin Horace

John Trussel and Calvin Horace like this.

Open Tickets
Uploaded to Support Team   Files

See All Search Results

Groups Analyst Reports
Internal Collaboration Network

Reporting Services
Team Contoso

Annual PR Report
PR Team

How to create Reports
Finance PowerPoint

Year End Report

Support Log Reports

Events Team Travel Report

Files

Sharepoint

Zendesk

Dynamics

XLSX

1 2 3

Search for files and documents.  
John is looking for a file to compile a year- 
end report. He starts typing the keyword 
into the search bar and suggested results 
appear instantly.

1 2

Locate files across business systems. 
Other related information from external 
applications such as SharePoint, Zendesk 
and Dynamics are also surfaced.

Quickly find the information you need. 
This comprehensive search has surfaced 
relevant information that John can 
include in his report.
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Get the Best of Both Yammer and SharePoint

Whether it’s My Sites, Team Sites, or Office 365, Yammer integrates deeply with SharePoint, 

turning business collaboration into a social, mobile, and engaging experience.

“SharePoint has crucial features like version control. Integrated with 

Yammer, we can message somebody on the fly, or throw a question out 

to a group—all without leaving SharePoint.”

SUSAN CROTEAU, Senior Operations Analyst38



Search this site

Newsfeed SkyDrive Sites

FOLLOWSHAREPAGEBROWSE

User Conference Home

 Blog

 Training

 Roles

 Categories

 Members

 About

 Collaboration

Recent

 Documents

 WebPages

 Announcements

 Wiki

 Calendar of Events

Site Contents

Tech Central Community Central

Annual User Conference
Welcome to the User Conference community. We want to
hear from you. Ask a question. Share your thoughts. Get
smarter and help others.

Announcements

 new announcement or edit this list

 Title Modified

 Upcoming registration announcement 2 days  ago

Calendar of Events

 new event or edit this list

 Title Start Time

 Getting Started with Jon 10/25/2012 1:00PM
 Lane

 Breakout Session #1 11/11/2012 12:00PM

 Pele Grino’s Panel 11/13/2012 4:45PM
 Discussion

 Success Measures— 11/14/2012 1:45PM
 Courtney

EDIT

+

+

Im stuck on point #5 in the check list, does anyone know 
the answer?

Write a reply...

2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Like · Reply · Share · More · 1 hour ago

Paul Kirkland and Pele Grino  likes this.

Calvin Horace

Hey! welcome to the team! see page 20 on the new hire guide,
it should help you complete step number #5.2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Calvin Horace likes this.

Pele Grino in reply to Calvin Horace

Mark Michaels and Lauren steep Like this.

Are the documents in the training section our most recent? I thought we had more resources, can
someone point me to where I can find the most up-to-date training materials? Thanks!

John Trussel

Pele Grino can you or someone from the training team help John?

Write a reply...

2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Like · Reply · Share · More · 1 hour ago

Paul Kirkland and Pele Grino like this.

Calvin Horace

Hey Calvin, check out the docs here: http://www.contosos.com/training/tools
2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

John Trussel likes this.

Pele Grino in reply to Calvin Horace

John Trussel and Calvin Horace like this.

Hey! welcome to the team! see page 20 on the new hire guide,
it should help you complete step number #5.2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Calvin Horace likes this.

Pele Grino in reply to Calvin Horace
Thanks Pele Grino!
2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Pele Grino likes this.

John Trussel in reply to Pele Grino

John Trussel

contoso

1 2 3

Make content social. John is planning a 
conference using a SharePoint Team Site 
that is integrated with Yammer. He locates 
training materials in a folder on the site, but 
needs to know whether they are up-to-date.

Quickly engage with your team. John 
asks his team by posting a message in the 
Yammer feed directly from SharePoint.

Easily find information. John’s team 
responds within minutes letting him know 
where he can find the latest documents.
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Case Study: Tyco

Tyco’s products and solutions protect nearly 3 million commercial, government, and residential customers, 

including 300 airports and more than 1 million firefighters around the world. The company recently went 

through a massive restructuring, moving from a conglomerate of holding companies to a united global 

enterprise with more than 69,000 employees in 1,000 locations and nearly 50 countries. Lines of business 

have been spun off, honing the focus to Tyco’s fire safety and security divisions.

Creating a Connected Organization

Tyco turned to Yammer to support a workforce that is vast, global, and on different devices. Tyco 

launched with the goal of getting 10,000 employees on board in the first year. They reached that 

milestone in 30 days. Today, employees company-wide actively collaborate on Yammer, from front-line 

sales force to senior management. Yammer also streamlines Tyco’s workflow by integrating with the 

applications employees use every day, including email, Communicator, and Microsoft SharePoint. 

Results

Improved Integration: Yammer integrates with the applications Tyco’s workforce relies on, like 

Microsoft SharePoint.

Reduced Costs and Maintenance: Yammer is much more cost-effective than the support and 

resources required for the previous traditional intranet. 
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“We needed to update 
employees on everything 
from restructuring to branding 
and we wanted employees 
involved. So instead of using 
our traditional intranet and 
email, we told our people 
to go to Yammer to find 
out everything they need to 
know about the new Tyco.” 

IRA GOTTLIEB 

VP, Global Communications
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Business Agility

4
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9.  McKinsey Global Survey, What Successful Transformations Share, 2010. 
10. Yammer User Survey, 2013.

51%

of users are more 
connected to their 

organization’s mission 
and goals10

79%

of users are exposed 
to more new ideas and 

innovations in their 
organization10

64%

of successful 
transformations involve 
ongoing communication 

and involvement9

Innovate and adapt, merge cultures, and accelerate 
your transformation

The two most pressing challenges facing businesses today are rapid change and growing complexity. 

Common among companies undergoing change is an intense need to focus on people, culture, 

and communication in order to respond with agility. Yammer drives open communication, helping 

organizations innovate new products, adapt quickly to change, and create a unified culture when 

two companies merge.
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Accelerate Innovation and Go to Market Faster

By breaking down communication barriers across cultures, geographies, and levels, Yammer sparks 

creativity and helps teams execute ideas, whether it’s launching a new product or service or 

entering a new market. 

“There’s no question that Yammer has helped us reduce the time it takes to 

go from new idea or call-to-action to execution. It accelerates innovation.”

GREGORY NORTH, Vice President of Business Transformation44



What are you working on?

Share an Update

All Company
Public Group

This is the default group for everyone in the Contoso network

contoso.com@yammer.com

Add a Doc  / Image Post a Poll More

MEMBERS

INFO

Lauren Steep

Welcome to the Contoso network!
Before posting in the All Company group, 
try searching for an appropriate group, or 
create one for your team if it doesn't exist.

Calvin Horace
Pele Grino
Heinrich Alexander
Blake Morlow
Bob Krins
Anthony Adente
Mark Michaels

Paul Kirkland

see all

see all

667 others

NewAlpine, since it's similar to one of our earlier product lines
but a new, enhanced version.

Show 28 older replies  »

Write a reply...

2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More
Bob Krins and Anthony Adente likes this.

Blake Morlow

Invite People Content Admin Recent

Lauren Steep

Search for people, groups and conversations

TriLayer because this new version will have three layers versus
the previous two.
2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Blake Morlow, Bob Krins and Anthony Adente likes this.

Calvin Horace

LiteNorth combines two of our most popular lines.
2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Blake Morlow, Bob Krins and Anthony Adente likes this.

Paul Kirkland

GROUPS

All Company

New Employees

Sales Team

Marketing Team

IT Support

Global Customer Con...

More

Home

Inbox

Mark Michaels, Lauren Steep and 89 others like this.

Members FilesInfo Notes

Invite members by email...

SETTINGS

Subscribe to this group by
Email
SMS

Conversations

Admin

10

3

5

1

Admin

Admin

Add Members

Upload a File

Create a Note

Schedule an Event

Post a Poll
All Types

Embed This Feed

All Types

Sales Team

Hi all - We need your help with naming our upcoming product line. Post
your ideas to this thread by Friday to have it considered.

Like · Reply · Share · More · 1 hour ago

Lauren Steep All Company

Add People Groups Files Apps

1 2 3

Crowdsource ideas. Lauren needs help 
coming up with a name for a new product. 
She posts a message in the All Company 
feed asking employees worldwide to help 
brainstorm names. 

1 2

Engage employees. Employees get excited 
about the new product, suggesting names 
and other creative ideas.

Tap into internal talent. Hundreds of ideas 
are crowdsourced and Lauren comes up 
with a name without incurring the costs of 
an external agency. 
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Adapt and Respond to Change

Interactive, external networks allow companies to easily collaborate with partners, suppliers, 

and customers, so they can quickly adapt and respond to market changes. 

“...In the past, we’d have to set up lots of conference calls and wade through 

tons of email. With Yammer, the input and output for all three agencies was in 

one place.”

IRA GOTTLIEB, Vice President of Global Communications46



Lauren Steep

Search for people, groups and conversations

GROUPS

All Company

Public Relations

Advertising

Rebranding Wo...

Inbox

10

3

5

What are you working on?

Share an Update

Top All Following

Add a Doc  / Image Post a Poll More

Lauren Steep, we are working on finalizing the summary of our findings
and will present to you at next week’s meeting.

Thanks, Joshua Karns. Can you send me the current draft?
2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Like · Reply · Share · More · 2 days ago

Joshua Karns likes this.

Joshua Karns

Lauren Steep

Rebranding Workspace

Drew Dillon uploaded the file Screen
Shot 2012-03-13 at 4.44.18.

Kathy Kircofe uploaded the file
Strategy to the Brand Strategy group.

Joshua Karns uploaded the file
Project_Timeline.

Lauren Steep installed the Windows
Phone Application.

RECENT ACTIVITY

SUGGESTED PEOPLE

Robert Parker
Director of Sales

Jim Ulucam
VP of Product

see all

Follow

Follow

AddAdd people to this network

SUGGESTED GROUPS

Events

Competitive
Review

see all

Join

Join

TRENDING FILES

Brand Strategy
Posted by Jim Ulucam

Launch Plan
Posted by Robert Parker

Add People Groups Files Apps

My Networks

Contoso

Trifida Brand Agency

Communications Vendor

Browse External Networks

My Home Network

External Networks

Sure, here you go!

Write a reply...

1 hour ago · Reply · Like · Share · More
Lauren Steep likes this.

Joshua Karns in reply to Lauren Steep

Cathy Kircofe and Lauren Steep like this.

Contoso Rebrand
Uploaded to Rebranding Workspace     Files

Follow Share Download Go to File

Home

contoso

1 2 3

Create an External Network. Lauren is 
working with a brand agency in an External 
Network to develop a demographic profile of 
customers and compile a report.

1 2

Easily and securely share project 
information. Lauren asks to see a draft of 
the report, which the agency uploads to 
the External Network.

3

Stay up-to-date on changes. Lauren 
follows the report so that she can receive 
notifications when updates are made and 
quickly determine next steps.
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Build a Unified Culture

When companies undergo a reorganization or a merger and acquisition, Yammer bridges the gap 

between different cultures, connecting new employees and reinforcing company values.

“Yammer is the thread that unites us. It pulls together our geographical and 

functional ecosystems so we know colleagues better and help each other stay 

on top of fashion and retail trends.”

ALISON PINCUS, Co-Founder & Chief Partnership Officer

When companies undergo a reorganization or a merger 
and acquisition, Yammer bridges the gap between di�er-
ent cultures, connecting new employees and reinforcing 
company values.
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Lauren Steep

Search for people, groups and conversations

GROUPS

All Company

New Employees

Sales Team

Acquisition Q&A

Inbox

10

3

5

What are you working on?

Share an Update

Top All Following

Add a Doc  / Image Post a Poll More

As you have all heard by now, we are excited to be working side-by-side
with Contoso on better aligning our strategies. Please post any questions
you may have to this group and we will answer them as soon as we can!

Like · Reply · Share · More · 2 days ago

Like · Reply · Share · More · 4 days ago

Lauren Steep Acquisition Q&A

Joshua Karns uploaded the file Screen
Shot 2012-03-13 at 4.44.18.

Kathy Kircofe uploaded the file
Strategy to the Brand Strategy group.

Joshua Karns uploaded the file
Project_Timeline.

Lauren Steep installed the Windows
Phone Application.

Lauren Steep has created the Acquisition Q&A group: a place to ask any
questions surrounding the new Contoso acquisition!

RECENT ACTIVITY

SUGGESTED PEOPLE

Robert Parker
Director of Sales

Jim Ulucam
VP of Product

see all

Follow

Follow

AddAdd people to this network

SUGGESTED GROUPS

Events

Competitive
Review

see all

Join

Join

TRENDING FILES

Brand Strategy
Posted by Jim Ulucam

Launch Plan
Posted by Robert Parker

Add People Groups Files Apps

When do we anticipate making the move to the new corporate
headquarters???

Show 28 older replies  »

Write a reply...

2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More
Bob Krins and Anthony Adente likes this.

Blake Morlow

When will we get more information on benefits?
2 hours ago · Reply · Like · Share · More

Blake Morlow, Bob Krins and Anthony Adente likes this.

Paul Kirkland

Mark Michaels, Lauren Steep and 89 others like this.

Home

All Company
Public Group

This is the default group for everyone in the Contoso network

contoso.com@yammer.com

Posted by Lauren Steep March 7 at 12:00pm

New Group to funnel all acquisition-related questions!

12 6

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1 2 3

Easily make company-wide 
announcements. Lauren’s company was 
just acquired. She makes a company-wide 
announcement letting employees know a 
Group has been created to provide info and 
address questions.

1 2

Engage employees in a two-way dialogue. 
Employees across the organization join 
the Group to share their excitement and 
ask questions. 

3

Align teams to company goals. Lauren 
can now easily provide further updates and 
address questions as the company adjusts 
to this change.
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“Yammer makes it possible 
for us to act faster on 
product improvements 
based on what our guests want. 
This is competitive advantage.”

CHRIS LAPING 

SVP, Business Transformation & CIO
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Case Study: Red Robin

Headquartered in Greenwood Village, Colorado, Red Robin has more than 450 restaurants in the U.S. 

and Canada. One of its core beliefs is that empowered and enthusiastic employees hold the key to both 

customer satisfaction and a healthy bottom line. Information at the company, however, had become 

siloed and company executives were looking for a way to improve communication among employees and 

managers across their store locations.

Increasing Business Agility

Red Robin uses Yammer as an engine to drive business transformation. Their network proved invaluable 

when Red Robin rolled out new tablets across multiple store locations to facilitate restaurant functions 

such as managing table wait lists. When the company distributed the tablets to restaurants participating in 

the pilot, it set up a Yammer group to track employees’ progress, field questions, and brainstorm potential 

uses. Yammer accelerated the learning process and provided insight into what worked and what didn’t work 

with the new technology. 

Results

Reduced Time to Market: Customer feedback was used to create a new recipe, refine it in a test kitchen, 

and roll it out to restaurants in a month. Without Yammer, this would have taken more than a year.

Increased Innovation and Cost Savings: Employee ideas shared and developed on the network 

contributed to significant cost-savings over two years.
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  Getting to Success

  Build a path to success by prioritizing your projects 

  and determining how to measure your progress

By now, you probably have lots of ideas for how your teams could work social. But to ensure the long-term 

growth and success of your Yammer network, it’s important to determine your priorities and establish 

metrics for success. Both of these steps will help you get the most business value out of social.

Prioritize

When prioritizing projects, consider the maturity of your network and the level of difficulty associated 

with each project. For example, how difficult will it be to get the project team to work differently? Are 

the team’s goals and objectives aligned with the success of this project? Can you get key process owners 

onboard? Keep in mind that as your network matures, so will the level of projects and challenges you’re 

working on using social. 

Measure

Adoption and engagement are the two most common ways to measure the success and value of your 

network. You can also measure the progress of your network by analyzing its impact on the existing 

metrics you use to determine the performance of particular business functions. Another way is to 

simply ask your colleagues or other teams. Are they using the network? Do they find it useful?

4

5
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How to get started:

 Consider which project(s) would be the most important to complete based on company 
or team goals. Next, prioritize these projects based on the maturity of your network 
and obstacles to engagement. For example, think about how project teams are currently 
working and how the transition to social will impact them. Will it be easy for them to 
become engaged? Are there clear benefits to them working socially?

 Determine how you will measure the success of your projects and network to continue 
driving greater value.

11.  Yammer Customer Survey, 2013.

of users are more informed 
about what is happening 
in their organization11

80%

of users have more visibility 
into work happening in other 
departments or locations11

76%

improved communication 
with key partners, suppliers, 
and/or customers11

21%
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  Evaluate, Adapt & Iterate

  Regularly review your projects and adapt 

  to new challenges and opportunities with social

As you start working social, remember that your journey doesn’t end here. As your network evolves, 

you will get more and more value from it. New projects and challenges will provide opportunities for 

you to work social in unexpected ways and to continually revisit this journey. Over time, your company 

will become better at social and achieve even greater value by constantly evaluating, adapting, and 

iterating on your social vision. 

Most importantly, remember that we’re here to help you at every step of your journey. Our dedicated 

team of Customer Success Managers have years of industry experience and will work with you to get 

the most value from your network. We also offer training and certification programs and integration 

assistance to help you do more with your network. Your success is our success and we are dedicated 

to making your journey to working social a valuable experience.

Tips for continued success:

 Regularly review and assess projects or areas of your company strategy that 
could be improved with social.

 Determine how projects and groups that are working social have changed and find 
ways to iterate.

 Share your success and learnings with others to continually improve the value that 
social brings to your company.

4

5
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 1. Define Your Vision

Team Collaboration

Employee Engagement

Connected Organization

Business Agility

 2. Map to Value

 5. Evaluate, Adapt & Iterate

 3. How to Work Social

 4. Getting to Success

Congratulations!

You are on your way to transforming the way you work with 

social. Take a look back at your journey to working social and 

remember this is just the beginning of your success.

2

1

5

34
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85% of the Fortune 500 uses Yammer to foster team collaboration, empower 
employees, connect their organizations, and drive greater business agility.

Get started today at www.yammer.com or 

contact sales@yammer-inc.com to learn more

Yammer (www.yammer.com) is a best-in-class Enterprise Social Network used by more than 200,000 

organizations worldwide including 85 percent of the Fortune 500 to foster team collaboration, 

empower employees, drive business agility, and promote organizational connectedness. Yammer’s 

freemium business model lets customers see the value of Yammer before upgrading to the premium 

offering. Founded in 2008, Yammer is now part of the Microsoft Office Division.


